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COMMENTARY

Taking back the power: The link between 
poverty and Canada’s sex industry 
Sandra Hodzic,* Robert Chrismas†

Despite the investment in sophisticated and well-funded 
counter-exploitation strategies in Canada, women and chil-
dren continue to be trafficked and sexually exploited each 
day. Research has provided significant findings, demonstrat-
ing close correlations between poverty, homelessness, and 
deprivation of opportunities for education and employment, 
and lacking resilience to being targeted and oppressed in the 
sex industry (Chrismas, 2017).

Cullen-DuPont (2009) has described how traffickers 
identify people who are desperate to escape poverty by 
luring them with lies, such as the promise of legitimate 
work. In some cases, parents sell their children in hopes of a 
better life. Tragically, however, the hope of legitimate work 
often turns into torture and servitude to the sex industry.  
 Chrismas (2017) has characterized the sex industry in 
Canada as amounting to 21st century slavery, in which chil-
dren and young women are, at first, lured and then captured 
in a fully entrenched culture of torture. Human trafficking 
is the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or 
purchase of persons for the sole purpose of exploitation 
(Glowbal Act, 2018). It happens to men and women, but the 
base majority of exploited people in Manitoba are women, 
often introduced to the sex trade industry at an early age. This 
paper provides context around the impacts that poverty and 
homelessness have on those who are trafficked, along with 
recommendations for those looking to get out.

CONTEXT

Human trafficking involves the illegal transport of people 
from one place to another to advance forced labour for 
sexual or commercial gain. The United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime (UNODC) Global Report on Trafficking 
in Persons 2014 states that human trafficking is universally 
on the rise (UNODC, 2014; see also Nelson, 2014; Canadian 
Women’s Foundation [CWF], 2014). In Manitoba, there is a 
growing sense of urgency and need for strategies to combat 
sexual exploitation and trafficking. Issues around missing 
and murdered Indigenous women and children (Welch, 
2014) continue to shape the public narrative, and government 
and non-government agencies are increasingly pressed to 
find more effective ways to respond. These issues have been 
a rising priority for most police agencies across Canada, 
as-well-as for leaders in the broad spectrum of partnering 

agencies (Friesen, 2014; CBC, 2014). Tina Fontaine’s murder, 
among others, has served as a tragic reminder that there is 
much work to be done to prevent the oppression of vulnerable 
citizens (Paperney, 2009). 

Most sex industry survivors are oppressed, not only 
from the trauma of being exploited, abused, beaten, and 
neglected, but also most often from being lost in a sea of 
fragmented social services and programs that are difficult to 
navigate. Some elements of our system work well together, 
while others work in isolation, and some work against each 
other due to opposing philosophies and competition over 
limited resources (Chrismas, 2017). Now, more than ever, 
provincial governments are facing persisting challenges to do 
more with less money, and fewer resources, due to shrinking 
federal transfers and a changing demographic, which has 
placed pressure on the social services sector. Resources that 
are available are scarce, and social service agencies often 
struggle to become noticed and ensure their programming 
is seen as a central priority in order to continue receiving 
funding supports. This often means that prevention programs 
are not funded, or not at the same rate as other programs, 
due to competing demands and political priorities. While 
most governments strive to strengthen our social safety net, 
the finite and scarce nature of public resources tackles some 
problems, but not all. This means that governments, alone, 
cannot resolve all social ills. Strengthening our social fabric 
is everyone’s responsibility, and individuals in the private 
and not-for-profit sectors need to be a part of the solution to 
this set of interconnected social issues that drive marginal-
ized people to a path of destruction. Conventional wisdom in 
public service is that no one agency can move the needle on 
most social problems; rather, multiple systems must be coor-
dinated in order to make headway on almost any significant 
social problem, including human trafficking.  

The maze that drives and holds many vulnerable indi-
viduals in the sex industry includes unlimited combinations 
of factors including family dysfunction, educational difficul-
ties, poverty, chemical and substance abuse, involvement 
with child protective services, friends or family who are 
involved in trading sex, running away from home, home-
lessness, school delinquency, and sexual activity. Among 
these, research suggests that homelessness is an influential 
factor in individuals entering the sex industry, and it is 
a fundamental challenge that impoverished people face. 
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Raising healthy families is a pre-cursor to stable employ-
ment and a necessity for good mental health, something 
that victims in the sex trade lack. There is overwhelming 
evidence of the positive correlation between stable housing 
and home ownership and overall improved quality of life 
(Partnership for Strong Communities, 2018). Stable home 
environments, including home ownership, lead to increased 
community involvement and more economic participation, 
which gentrifies neighbourhoods, attracts skilled labour, 
and improves overall job creation (Nelles, 2016). This leads 
to higher post-secondary graduation rates, better health, 
increased future earnings’ potential, and a better life, which 
also allows people to be more resilient and less vulnerable to  
sexual exploitation. 

Homeless individuals often come from low-income 
backgrounds and lack social capital, which Burton refers to 
in his study of financial and material needs (Burton, 1997). 
Statistics Canada reported in 2015 that one in five children in 
Canada’s major cities lived in low-income households in 2015 
(Press, 2017). Generally speaking, the incidence of low income 
has been increasing for most subpopulations in Manitoba, as 
well as at the national level. The percentage of Manitobans 
living in poverty increased by 21 per cent from 2008 to 2015 
compared to an increase of eight per cent for Canada as a 
whole. Among Indigenous peoples living off-reserve more 
specifically, poverty rates increased by 54 per cent between 
2008 and 2015 (Government of Manitoba, 2018b). 

Homelessness drives many people into survival sex, 
especially in places with harsh winter climates that are 
so cold one could easily die or lose limbs if safe refuge is 
denied. Chrismas (2017) documented strong evidence that 
traffickers specifically target those who are vulnerable due 
to homelessness and impoverishment, by offering them a 
means to survive and have a roof over their heads. Affordable 
housing is a crucial factor in assessing poverty and measur-
ing vulnerability. Some individuals’ challenges have been 
mitigated through government support programs, such as 
Manitoba Government subsidies that provide over 35,000 
affordable housing units to people in need (Government of 
Manitoba, 2018b). Many of these individuals are unable to 
access government supports when they need them, because 
they are either unaware of available programs, or they are 
busy just trying to stay alive.  

While we all know of individuals from disadvantaged 
environments who later became successful, the fate for most 
people is to live and die as members of the same socioeco-
nomic classes into which they were born. MacLeod (1995) 
found that “social reproduction processes” tend to keep 
people locked in their place in the social-economic order. 
Following residents of one urban neighbourhood longitu-
dinally, over several decades from childhood on, Macleod 
found that social structures create a destiny that is difficult 
to escape. The same dynamics seem to be at play with respect 
to sex industry survivors. Impoverishment and the related 
lack of opportunities are clearly linked to people resorting 
to survival sex. In Canada, and in particular in the Prairies, 
having a warm refuge from dangerously cold climates is a 
condition of survival and many resort to trading sex for shel-
ter during the cold winter months. Housing in this context 
becomes not just a matter of stability, but an urgent matter 
of life and death.

Previous research has revealed that women who are 
sexually exploited tend to experience alarming levels of 
direct physical violence and abuse. Farley (2003), for example, 
found that most women and youth who are sexually exploited 
are trapped in violent exploitative relationships where they 
live in fear, which eventually takes a toll on their mental 
and physical well-being. A study of 854 survivors in nine 
countries revealed that violence is the common experience 
for people in the sex industry (Farley, 2003). Women and 
youth reported being routinely subjected to various forms 
of oppression and violence including sexual harassment, 
verbal abuse, stalking, rape, battering, and torture (Farley, 
2003). The lack of housing exacerbates these problems  should 
they try to escape. Chrismas found that even when housing 
exists, lack of security is a layered problem for survivors as 
traffickers are relentless in harassing them; housing that is 
safe and secure is an additional problem for them. 

There is a growing awareness of the oppression that 
Indigenous women and children have suffered historically, 
and continue to endure in the present day. A substantial body 
of research has confirmed that Indigenous communities in 
Canada are still suffering the impacts of colonization (Ham, 
2014; Younging, 2009). First Nations women and girls are 
four times more likely than mainstream Canadians to live 
in crowded conditions and/or in homes that are in states of 
ill repair (Mandel, 2016). The continuing marginalization of 
Indigenous people has also been long-established in the lit-
erature that documents higher crime rates, lower employment 
rates, and overall poor educational outcomes in relation to 
other Canadians (Hallett, Thornton & Stewart, 2006). 

Indigenous people are migrating in increasing numbers 
from impoverished reserves into poor neighbourhoods in 
Canada’s urban centers (Norris, Beavon, Guimond et al., 
2000; Norris, Kerr & Nault, 1995). Street gangs often provide 
the identity and structure that children need and are not 
finding at home (Comack et al., 2009; Totten, 2009). The need 
for a sense of belonging and access to life’s basic necessities 
of food, clothing, a bed to sleep in, and social interaction 
are often an acceptable tradeoff for children who succumb 
to being sexually exploited. Intervention and exit strategies 
for sexually exploited Indigenous girls must consider these 
deep-rooted transgenerational impacts and culturally appro-
priate interventions. 

Sociologist Patricia Hill Collins wrote about the overlap-
ping forms of oppression that many women face in society 
(Collins, 2009). Multiple oppressive forces affect many young 
women, making them vulnerable to exploitation. Women 
involved in the sex industry also continually face judgments 
in society (Amahazion, 2014; Lozano, 2010; Doezema, 1998), 
often denied protection and security in their work and  
lives that others take for granted (Kempadoo & Doezema, 
1998). The five vulnerability factors most often mentioned  
in the Canadian Women’s Foundation (2014) research were:  
(1) being female, (2) being poor, (3) having a history of violence 
or neglect, (4) a history of child sexual abuse, and (5) a low 
level of education.  

Sociologists have coined the term intersectionality 
to explain multiple disadvantages and challenges that 
oppressed people face (Grace, 2014; Hankivsky, 2011; McCall, 
2005). Grace (2014) highlights that intersectionality research-
ers “consider complex interactions between structures of 
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power and oppression and interconnected aspects of indi-
vidual and group identity and social location” (p. 1). Children 
and women in the sex industry face multiple compounded 
challenges, thus explaining the difficulty they have in escap-
ing it.  

An intersectional perspective is applicable to the issue 
of sexual exploitation. Ferguson (2005) wrote: 

“In the intersections is where we fashion languages 
against coherence. Intersections are necessarily messy, 
chaotic, and heterodox. Why necessarily so? Because 
intersections are not about identity; they are about social 
dynamics” (p. 66).

The theory of intersectionality explains how and why 
people are vulnerable and exploited, both in the grooming 
and introduction to the sex industry and in the socializa-
tion, manipulation, power imbalances, and outright physical 
force that keeps them there. This creates a need to explore 
interventions and strategies around sexual exploitation while 
considering gender, economic disparity, and the social psy-
chology of manipulation. The intervention and eradication of 
sexual exploitation requires a collective approach that consid-
ers a set of multi-faceted variables which contribute to the 
root of the issue. These variables include transgenerational 
traumas related to colonization, early childhood sexual abuse, 
poverty, and their related effect on lost educational and job 
opportunities for victims of sexual exploitation.

CONCLUSION 

This research contributes to our understanding of poverty 
as a significant component in the industry of sex and human 
trafficking. While impoverishment does not clearly lead 
to involvement in the sex industry, we find that many sex 
industry survivors are/were more vulnerable due to being 
impoverished. Basic needs, such as having a secure place to 
live, often literally mean survival in Northern climates, such 
as in Winnipeg where cold winter conditions could badly 
injure or kill an improperly dressed person within minutes. 
Inadequate housing, or no housing at all, often compounded 
by extreme substance abuse and other intersectional chal-
lenges, results in women and girls falling back into the only 
outlet that is available for them to survive—performing sex 
acts for money. 

The fundamental ideas of reducing poverty and provid-
ing opportunities for young people to have a different way of 
earning a living and having safe housing seems to be at the 
root of any solution to the problem. Poverty and the lack of 
affordable social housing affects people of all ethnic groups 
when they are challenged by it. Reduced disparity and 
poverty, and improved housing prospects, could improve 
resistance to victimization in the sex industry; therefore, gov-
ernments, and the broad spectrum of service agencies, should 
focus on helping sex industry survivors.    

Social service agencies could do more to identify chil-
dren at risk, and educate them and their caregivers about the 
hazards of being targeted and groomed into the sex industry. 
This includes, in particular, youth from the North coming to 
larger urban centres to continue their education. We need to 
provide more safe refuge for women and girls involved in 

the sex industry. Manitoba does have shelters for victims of 
domestic violence, but insufficient shelters for women trying 
to escape the sex industry. 

Existing systems and services need to be friendlier and 
accessible to survivors to “meet them where they are at” 
(Chrismas, 2017), rather than making them bend to the need 
of service providers. Examples of this are medical, govern-
ment, and non-for-profit services that are open only during 
the day when they are needed at night. Systems and services 
also need to be more flexible in meeting survivor’s needs; 
for example, not “aging out” victims the day they turn 18, or 
telling a survivor to wait three weeks for entry into addic-
tions programming. 

Improved resilience to victimization seems to be key in 
supporting women and girls to avoid the sex industry and 
for survivors to escape it. This is done, in part, through pov-
erty reduction and improved educational and employment 
opportunities. Chrismas (2017) found that a great deal of 
opportunity exists for creating better opportunities to people 
in Manitoba and Canada. The most effective interventions lie 
in prevention. Poverty reduction, including access to afford-
able housing, is an important goal that we can collectively 
work toward, and help survivors take back the power. 
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